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gor of the victims Is effective, but It

I 1 NOTICE.

survey division and Forest Superin-
tendent Ormsby.

Green on Stand.' ,

Attorney Heney called Colonel A.
R. Green as the first witness for the
government. Colonel Green said he

Subscribers to the publicity
fund of the Commercial Club are
requested to meet promptly at
7:15 tonight at the club rooms
to elect the five members to
compose the permanent commit- -
tea.

acted as chief of the forestry division
of the general land office from Janu-
ary to May, 1901. In that period, he

Great Joy Among the People
Over the Fact. .

.Hermann's Attorneys Prepar-

ing for Final Struggle. said, tils' formation of a number of

is by no moans sufficient to meet the
exlglencles of the situation, as thous-
ands are unable to force their way
to these stations.

Hundreds of the refugees waited
until the very last moment of safety
before deserting their homes and
then were compelled In many cases to
flee In the night with only scanty
clothes and practically none of their
effects.

Interruption of railroad traffic is a
fortunute thing for the city, as It pre-
vents the Influx of thousands of des-
titute persons from other stricken
towns who turn naturally toward
Paris in case of great emergency.

new forest reserves was being con

Judge Hanford's Decision Has
Bearing on Case.

ALASKA COAL FIELDS

sidered in hiB division and that he
talked with the commissioner con-
cerning them.

Upon Mr. Green SUFFERING IS APPALLINGREQUIRE ALLNEXT WEEK
said he did not feel justified In turn-
ing down any of the Hyde applica

Defense WIH Probably Occupy Several
tions on a suspicion. He repeated
that he had no knowledge of the
frauds which developed lator. He

une of tne most fearful features of
the situation Is the danger of a film

Vivid Description of the Sufferings of
the Homeless Poor Driven from

Homes City in Sackcloth
and Ashes,

Iialllnger's Record In Referenco to
Alnsku Cuniiiiigliaiii-nallliige- r

Deal in Limelight, of Open
Investigation.

Ine In the city, as supplies are run
Days In Presenting Itcbuttal

, idi'iico Court Tak.es
cess Today. ning low and under proBent conditions

more is no means or replenishing the
stores. Every available craft Is being

fSneclal to The Evening News!tSpecial to The Evening News.) used In the rescue work, but the gov-
ernment Is trying today to renulsltlonPARIS, Jan. 28. Forty

- milesPORTLAND, Jan. 28. The lose a fleet of boats by which it Is hopedends of the testimony In the prosecu
lion of Blnger Herman are being
drawn together by Heney and the

(Special to The Evening News.)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. That the

recent decision of Judge Hauford of
Seattle, In the coal land cases In
which certain lands revert to the gov-
ernment because they had been ob-

tained by Illegal combination, will be
considered by the Balllnger-Pinch-

investigation committee, Is Indicated

government prosecutor promises

said there had been a great deaPof
talk In his department about the gen-
eral land office and frauds which
were being unearthed in the opera-
tions of the timber, and stone act.
Green testified that he had not seen
the letter said to have been referred
to his department, andwhlch fell
Into the hands of Clerk Valk, who
was In the pay of Benson in carry-
ing out land schemes.

Colonel Green elaborated on his
testimony given in the morning as to
the practice of his department in dis-

posing of lieu land selections mark-
ed "special" and signed "B. H. Com."
Applications so endorsed, said the
witness, were always given immmed-iat- e

consideration, receiving the right
of way over similar communications
from senators and representatives.
On the witness

are satisfied that the rjBing tide has
practically reached its crest. The
people in the city have received the

close the case this afternoon. In fact,
at noon today the evidence was all In

SCHOOL CHILDREN

KILLED BY TRAIN

documents bearing In various ways
upon the case Involved, all tending to
substantiate Glavis' testimony,

SUXUAV SCHOOL INSTITUTE.

Dr. SprlngJiton's Address Will bo le

Feature of Meeting.

The people of Roseburg had their
first opportunity to hear Dr. J. D.
Sprlngston, of Portland, the new
Baptist Sunday School goneral secre-
tary for Oregon, In an institute here1
this week. The series of institute ses-
sions closed last night with a mag-
nificent address and round table on
"The Teacher's Professional Study."
The congregation, by a rising vote,
suggested by one of the teachers, ex-

pressed its keen delight In these in-

stitute sessions and high appreciation
of the Bervlces rendered by Dr.
Sprlngston. His manner reminds one
of the world's great Sunday School
Apostle, B. F. Jacobs, of Chicago, and
the ripeness of his scholarship and
the freshness of his style leave the
Irresistible Impression that he has
dug deep into the Sunday School
problem and hns found its best treas-
ures. He is Indeed a remarkp.blo
man, and his coming to Oregon
means much for the Sunday Schools
of the state in all denominations. Tit
Doctor accompanied the Roseburg
delegation to Drain this morning to
attend the annual County Sunday
School convention in session there.

with the exception of the testimony mrormatlon or the probable fall of
the flood with hysterical joy. At 9
o'clock this morning the river was
almost stationary, and by noon the
water had begun to fall. The ex

today In the statement of Senator Nul- -

of Scott Smith, former private secre-

tary of Hitchcock, who
was put In the stand at the beginning
of the afternoon session. At the con-

clusion of the government's case the tent of the ruin and desolation that
court will take an adjournment tor win be revealed whea the flood wa-

ters have gone down doubtless willthe remainder of the day, In order
that the attorneys for the defense be beyond description. At Marne the

river Is also reported as ranidlv resaid clerks in the general land officemay have an opportunity of shaplm
the nresentatlon of the evidence li ceding.had not received specific instructions

from Hermann to give applicationsrebuttal of the testimony offered by
witnesses for the government, v It
now seems certain that the case will

endorsed by him the first considera-
tion to. the exclusion of all other

son to the effect that he wired for a
full text of the court's decision In
the matter. ,

Louis R. Qlavls, rormnr chief of the
field division of the general land of-
fice, resumed tle stand today, and
Attorney Brandies presented a lovg
list of documents which he desired to
have admitted as evidence. Glavls
submitted a number of letters con-

cerning Alaskan coal land claims,
which are among the indirect causes
that brought about the present inves-
tigation. Glavls said that Henry
Hoyt, the present attorney general of
Porto Rico, had advised him to take
up the matter of the Alaska lands
with Secretary Balllnger direct. Wit

pending business.not be sent to the jury before the lat;

(Special to The Evening NewBi
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 28.

This morning a bus containing near-
ly a score of school children was run
down by a passenger train on the
Lake Shore road, and several of the
little folks were so badly hurt that
they will die. The children were on
their way to school at the time of the
accident, and the driver did not no-
tice the coming train, or thought to
cross before it arrived. The bus
wafc totally demolished.

A few bogus checks were passed in
the county lately, and Inquiries are
being made for a man who gave his
name as Frank Cardwell. The checks
were drawn on a Roseburg bank, and
John Snyder, of the Snyder hotel,
was one of the victims. Cardwell is

Thoso Special MnrkR.tpr nnrt of the coming week.
In an endeavor to show that HerThe prosecution succeeded In get

mann made use of the word "Bpeclal"
in expediting the affairs of Jones andting Into evidence today three letters

that were signed "Commissioner,"
and which referred to protests against

PARIS, Jan. 27. With the ther-
mometer below freezing point and
the relentless Seine continuing its
fearful progress toward the top of the
retaining wall, all Paris Is Bhivering
with cold and grim with terror to-
day.

The Parisians habitual froedom
from care, which made It possible for
them at first to look upon the ris-

ing waters as a spectacle for enter-
tainment, has passed entirely away
and "gay Paris" Is today the most
desolate and grlef-strlck- of all the
large cities of the world.

the formation of the Blue Mountain
reserve. Attorney Heney brought out
various meanings of the word as un-
derstood by employes of the interior
department. It was testified that

the creation of the Blue Mountain
forest reserve. The defense has

I fought hard against the admission of
' this evidence, but the prosecution won

out, Judge Wolverton holding it to be

Attorney R. W. Marstors Is spend-
ing a couple of days at Medford at-

tending legal matters of Importance.
The board of fire commissioners

will hold a special meeting some time

ness stated that he had replied: "I do
not care to do bo, knowing Balllngerspecial written by the commission
so well." During the morning sessionsupposed to hnve gone 'to Californiaer across the top of a letter with a

red lead pencil, meant that every-
thing was to give way to that com- -

subpoenaes were requested by counselfrom here. Coos Bay News.The suffering among the poor is
intense. Women and children, driv

a resonable supposition tnai nermann
had knowledge of the protest. It was
the contention of the prosecution that
Hermann avoided the signing of these
letters purposely so that they would
be returned to the files as was the

itnlent.ion In the department to
en from their cheap lodgings by the STORM CLAIMSwaters ana exposed to the bitter wind
seek shelter in doorways and con

which it was addressed. When clerks
or heads of departments made use
of the word, it was written on a
sticker or tag and attached to the
letter or paper upon which they

this week to consider matters ol im-

portance.
Miss Clara Burthart, of Pendleton,

Oregon, arrived here Mils morning
and left this afternoon for points In
the southern part of the county,
whore she will visit relatives whom
she has not seen for eighteen years.
Miss Burthart says that the winter
has been very cold In Eastern Oregon,
while there has been no end of snow.

300 TO 400 LIVES

ror u i avis ror the following persons,
In order that they might give testi-
mony regarding the Cunningham-Wilso- n

claims: Special Agent Horace T.
Jones. Porland; Arthur R. Bowman,
Cheyenne; Andrew Kennedy, SonttU;-Henr-

Hoyt, attorney general, Porto
Rico; H. C. Richardson. Seattle. The
committee was also asked to. secure
everal hundred telegrams, letters and

gregate in great waiting rooms about
all the public buildings that remain

custom In the case or an unsigned
documents, believing that the course
would keep the protests from going to
the president, who would, perhaps,
have abandoned the creation of the
reserve which the political friends of

comparatively safe.
The chamber of deputies sat nearly

were working, that the attention of
the head of the department or the
commissioner might be attracted to
the document before signing. Sev-
eral of the letters sent to the de

all night, and is in session today, us-

ing every means within its power to
alleviate the situation.Hermann were promoting.

The' soldiers, gendarmes and firepartment conceining subjects in
which Jones, Mays and Sorenson are men, fatigued almost to the point of

fainting, worked today with the vigoralleged to have been interested bore
of desperation in their struggle with

Portland., Jan. 2ff. United States
Judge Wolverton this morning will
announce his decision as to the com-

petency of three unsigned letters as
evidence against Hermann. The let-

ters relate to the proposed Blue

the red lead pencil markings of
it was told, and were expe the flood.

(Special to The Evening Newsi
LONDON, Jan. 28. From the re-

ports received today from varlouB
points along the west coast of Eu-

rope and the Bhores of the English
channel, It is believed that between
800 and 400 lives were lost at sea
during the heavy gales that swept
the Atlantic from Gibraltar to the
Danish peninsular the last throe
days. The shores of the channel are
dotted with wreckage, and many
bodies have been washed inshore.
Snores of craft have undoubtedly
gone down during the storm.

Masons labored through the nightdited. Attorney Heney will argue
building concrete walls about some
of the most threatened structures.

that Hermann gave those documents
right of way bora use of his interestMountain forest reserve, and were

mailed from the general land office
In September, 1902. Arguments for About the fnmous Louvre a small ar 3 Ln the plans of the Oregonfans.

TO CHKRK HKRMAXN.
and against their Introduction as ev-

idence were made yesterday by
Hpnpv and AVorthineton.

my of men labored unceasingly In
their efforts to save the galleries and
their inestimable treasures of art.

Miles of the boulevards are running
streams nnd the water rushing thru
the cavernous underground work
threatenH hourly to undermine the

Roseburg Citizens Arrive at the MeProfessor Filbert Koth, who holds
the chair of forestry in Michigan tin

DON T DELAY BUY1 vlFP5Iverslty, as a witness for the nrose- -
tropolis,

(Portland Oreeonlan.)
Believing their fellow townsman

rnitinn was weakened materially,

SCIKXTISTH OHSEItVE COMET.

Are I'nable to Identify (he Visitor
Fully.

foiindnttons of scores of the most no-
table structures In the city.he was unable to testify positively ING ONE OF THOSEto be innocent of charges for whichregarding the unsigned letters ami With more than 100,000 homeless.

Attorney Worthington was success and the destitution and distress in
he is now facing trial in the Fed-
eral court, 2fi Roseburg and Doug-
las county citizens came to Portlandful in several nbiections to the char creasing constantly. Industrial life

acter of the testimony ttie witness has been suspendedyesterday to encourage Blnger HerInclined to give. It was estimated today that themann. The delegation is composed damage caused by streets collapsingMr. Roth said that when .he went
Into the land office in July, 1901, ap of many leaders of the city where

Hermann has resided for almost hfilf aoove the vast subway system alone,
aggregates more than $100,000,000.

GOOD HARTH'S TOGGERY SUITS
$15.00 Suit or Overcoat $11.23

18.00 Suit or Overcoat. 1(113.30

$20.00 Suit or Oveicoat .......$15.00
$22.50 Suit or Overcont $10.HS

$"25.00 Suit or Overcoat IJ18.73

century. The delegation appeared Practically half the city was under
plications were pending for .about a

dozen forest reserves In the western
states. He favored the withdrawal
of all such lands and their creation water at noon todav. and the flood

at the United States court room yes-
terday in a body, many of them be-

ing unable to gain admittance be Ing of basements and the underminingInto reservations and hH many or foundations by the runaway sewers

'Lick Observatory, San Jose', Cal.,
Jan. 28. Astronomer Wright of Lick
observntory took photographic, visual
and spectrum observations at p.m.
yesterday of the "A" comet of 11)10.

As yet the results of stronomer
Wright's photographic observations
have not been determined. The
plates will be developed tomorrow.
The visual and spectrum observations
made by the large telescope have add-

ed much to the scientific data already
obtained from other parts of the
country. The observations taken last
night show that the comet has a
bright sodium light, showing that the
greater portion of the comet is com-

posed of the chemical sodium.
All the astronomers on Mount

Hamilton viewed the strange celestial

cause of the limited space set aside
for spectators. place almost every house In danger of

col) ipse.
Typical of the terrible suffering of

'We are here to show our confl-- i
the countless thousands of destitute,

dence In Hermann." said Represen-
tative Ruchannn at the Imperial;
last night. "The movement was' hungry people, driven from their

homes iby the great flood, the policerlginated by J. W. Perkini nnd was.

conversations on the subject with
Hermann, who was found tp be op-

posed to further withdrawals of pub-

lic lands. Roth further testified that
he had told Herrman It was neces-

sary for all such lands to be with-
drawn if all sorts of speculation,
which were being conducted through-th- e

country were to be prevented.
Defense Oililis a Point.

Attorney Heney undertook to
show by a reference to each of the
applications for new forest reserves
what the attitude of Hermann, as

taken up by everybody In Roseburg. today round a woman insane from
with five small, hnlf frozenThe delegation comprises farmer-- .

children, huddled in a pitiable ernunro"sional ana business n:en It
would have been much larger If the on the top of Butte Ghaumont In Park

Hill.
Hardened veterans of the battle

men who wanted to come had been
able to get away. fields and hitherto care free women ofBlnger Hermann has resided In
Roseburg a long time; we know the fashion wept publicly today when

they were confronted by the heartcommissioner, was In each Instance.
man as well. If not better, than any
other set of 'people In the'state. anil ending procession of ragged and

e feel that he will be acquitted. If
hat shall happen while the deleea-io- n

Is here, we want to escort him
back' home and let the world know
that, his 'home folks' believe in him. This Winter -- W

Regal Style Has

body last night and each took dnta
concerning different portions of the
comet.

The comet was not visible as early
as usual, owing to a heavy fog, which
rested n the crest of Mount Han-ll-

on. The astronomers tried for near-- 1

ly nn hour to penetrate the mist with
tie big telescope. The fog lifted
about 6 o'clock.

The nucleus of the comet pointed
north In the southwestern sky. The
tall of the comet was curved to Hie
outh and was about 15 degrees In)

length.
Tarofiia Sees Comet.

Tacomn. Wash., Jan. 28. Tacnma
scientists are vet unable to Identify,
'be comet which was seen here for
two nlirhts, or to tell whether It will
be visible again.

"It all depends." pays PrnfoRRor II.
Vi. Hewitt, of Whit worth college, "on

A e came here at this time he--
cause we felt that Hermann should
not be allowed to feel that he was
deserted by his old neighbors. That New York Custom

The original of thU identical
s all there Is to the movement. The
tiestlnn of nnlitlcs or political pre

ferment has had no place In our dis
style is now on display in onecussions of this trip, end from the

fart that a number of democrats
were aboard the Hermann special It
can no assumed that we are not
plnnnlne any political campaign." whether or not the comet Is approach-- 'l he Hermann party includes Dis

Ing Its perihelion or has passed Its:
perihelion. If tho latter, then we

trict Attorney George M. Brown.
Representative .Tohn A. Buchanan,
former Representative J. W. Per--

most exclusive and highest --

custom shoe shops in New Y
and is now being worn by

ihe New York-

ers. This Regal style is

made of heavy

leather, especially (or
winter weal.

wight to be able to see It for longer!

This line of examination was blocked
by Attorney Worthington for the de-

fense, who Insisted that before that
could be done, the government should
be required to produce, from the land
office flies, all papers and records
pertaining to each reserve, that the
reasons for the action of Hermann
In each case might be determined.
Counsel for the defense Insisted that
the examination of the witness should
be restricted to a discussion In a gen-
eral way of the policy of Hermann
towards reserves, without going Into
detnfls with reference to each par-
ticular reservation. In this conten-
tion Attorney Worthington was sus-
tained hv the court.

Callahan Cross-onmln-

At the ojienlng of the mornlrig ses-
sion Emmett Callahan, of Baker
City, was recalled by the defense for

Attorney Wor-
thington brought out testimony that
Callahan had returned from Wash-
ington In the fall of 1902 with the
Idea that Hermann, Secretary Hitch-
cock and President Roosevelt would
cause a thorough examination of the
lands within the proposed Blue
Mountain forest reserve to be made
prior to the issuance of the proclama-
tion 'establishing Its boundaries. Cal-
lahan sent a number of letters to the
Baker City Herald declaring that
those guilty of attempting to defraud
the government through the school
lands would be punished. Hermann
told Callahan that as commissioner
of the general land office he had rec-
ommended the temporary withdrawal
of the Strawberry and Blue Mountain
lands after receiving favorable re-

ports from the chief of the geological

nerlods each night, for perhaps a1ns. W. H. Fisher, cashier of the

nun Lulu nn-i- i Mini wuiiit'ii who nw ui
fpated In the great exodus from the
flood stricken district.

Cripples on improvised litters or In
carts, some drawn by aged men or
women or by dogs, formed one of the
most depressing features of the spec-
tacle. There were countless family
groups of Grandparents and great
erandparents with the little babies of
the third and fourth generation, cling-
ing half frozen about the necks of
their elders.

The police and soldiers are driving
hundreds of the poor from their
home3 In the Inundated sections to
save them from being crushed when
the buildings cotlapfe. Manv of the
'mntic men and women refused to
leave their homes until they were ac-
tually forced out at the points of bay-
onets.

"Where shall we go?" they walled.
"Why should we not die here as else-
where?"

The offfeers were confronted with
the fact that thousands believed that
the end of the world Ib at hand nnd
that Paris has been doomed bv God
to he swept away with all of Its In-

habitants. ,
Military camps on high ground,

public halls, churches, schools and
even the Pantheon have been convert-
ed lnto.temporary dormitories and
hospitals where the destitute and suf-

fering are being cared for. The auth-
orities have erected huge coffee boll-er- a

on many of the street corners and
the flood victims are being given hot
drinks and rolls as fast as they can
be served.

This method of relieving the hun-- i

iW1 $400

$500
Douglas County bank; J. O. Watson. week; Comets travel f,o rapidly that

by that time It would probnbly benhn Long and Frank G. and Joseph
Micelll, attorneys; E. L. Parrott. W. too far away to be longer visible.

"If the comet Is approaching ItBMoon. J. D. Zurcher. W. R. Vin
son, .?. F. Barker, D. R. Shambrook. perihelion then we probably will not!

be able to see It again until It has
passed the sun. Tn that case, though,

Frank Conn. Dr. Houck. H. T. Mn- -

we ught to be able to see It again
Clallan, Dr. M. C. Miller. C. B. Can-
non. A. Salzman, C. H. Brown, Dex-
ter Rice and Dr. A. C. Seely. after It Is past, but In the early morn-- ,

ing Instead of In the evening.
"We have no measuring apparatus!

n Tacoma. and therefore can tell lit--!

REGAL SHOES
gire I ha Mine perfect At sad comfort at custom-bui- iHoea because thejr M
mtwJe in quatttt-tftt- We would like you to compare our lateat Regal models wttli
an? other iboct ta town lot we know that Kegab will sain by lh coiaparuoa

H&rth's Toggery I

For Sale.

Good piano, price S60. Term? He about the celestial visitor on such
thort observation. Observatoriescan be had If desired. Address A with measuring lelescopes should bePattlmore, general delivery. Ro- -
able In three nights' observations toburg. dtf tell the main facts regarding It.

The only noise some men ver There may be (terms In kisses, butmake In the World comes from their lots of Rlrl seem to think they are
exploded theories. Immune.


